
 

 

 
MINUTES 

OF THE LAND USE BOARD, 
 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  

HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 
HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  

FEBRUARY 2, 2016 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Alan Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Alan Gilbert stated “that this 
meeting is held in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-1 et seq. annual notice 
been forwarded to the New Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the 
bulletin board maintained in the Municipal Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
PRESENT: Councilman Michael Francis, Ron Jobeless, Robert Rehe, Ken Trumpore, 

Justin Lijo, Phillip Reilly, Alan Gilbert and Mayor Sylvia Petillo 
 
ABSENT: Robert Duncan, Mike Rahill, and Mark Gaffney 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: John Ruschke- Engineer  
  William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
 
ABSENT:  None 
 
 
CONCEPT PLAN: 

1. Atkins / Hopatcong, LLC Block 10712 Lots 36, 38, 48  Lawrie Ave  

Current Status discussion regarding future amendments. 
 
Mr. Haggerty stated that this discussion was informal since no notice had been given and they 
were not placing anyone under oath; it was just for discussion purposes. 
 
Bob Atkins came before the Board briefly speaking about the issues of the property for the past 
15 months in regards to the Bald Eagle. They were able to secure a permit from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service allowing them to go forward. Mr. Atkins stated that Bowman Consulting 
(formerly Omland Engineering) had advised them that the DEP had proposed new flood hazard 
rules (they were modifying the rules).  
 
Eric Keller (applicant’s engineer) stated that this site was a camp for many years; it was a 
maintained lawn with disturbed areas and there was no natural land up to the lake. The new 
rules allow them to take this into consideration and work within this area. 
 
Mr. Atkins stated that the DEP is more restrictive/concerned about leaving undisturbed areas 
and willing to be more flexible with disturbed areas. Mr. Atkins stated that from the last plan, 
there were seven units on the other side of the wetlands and they were going to try to connect 
them with a walking path. Under the new proposed rules, they would be allowed to push the 
units down further to the lake which would allow them to bring all 35 units on the one side. Mr. 
Atkins stated that they are submitting this week to the DEP and will be back to submit a formal 
application to ask for approval for this amended plan. 
 
Mr. Atkins and Mr. Keller both described and showed on the plan how they got to 17 three 
bedroom units from 21 three bedroom units, losing four units.  
 
Mr. Atkins stated that they felt that it was more beneficial to have them on the lake and further 
stated that they have been approached by neighboring property owners about purchasing their 
property. Mr. Atkins stated that the docks will be the same and the walking paths will be the 
same. Mr. Atkins stated that the DEP required that any modified wetland traditionaries were to 
be recorded as a deed restricted area.  



 

 

A brief discussion ensued about the swimming area and adding a ladder to the observation 
deck and the history of the area. 
 
Mr. Atkins and Mr. Keller explained that the utilities will be the same as under the prior plan, and 
they still have an extensive landscaping plan and will be presenting these as well as the eagle 
nest to the DEP.  
 
Mr. Atkins also explained how the prior plan had a proposed detention basin and did not allow 
room for a buffer; under the new plan they are able to add buffer.  
 
Mr. Keller stated that because they are on the lake, there is no reason to do water quantity 
control; they will do water quality control. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public had any questions or comments on the 
application. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert closed the meeting to the public. 
 
A brief discussion ensued about the wooded area on the property as well as bringing in an 
updated rendering of the buildings to show how many stories they are and to show how they 
avoided the “boxy” look. 
 
Mr. Keller stated that the Borough Ordinance talks about buildings not being parallel. Mr. Keller 
further wanted to explain that these are unique in that they are not parallel and they are offset. 
 
The Board questioned Mr. Atkins about the SMILE site. 
 
Mr. Atkins stated that this has been a nine year planning process and they are in constant 
contact with SMILE and once they get this approved through DEP they will be back with their 
updated plans. 
 
CONTINUED APPLICATION: 

1. John Celusak                        Block 31613 Lot 6                9 Normandy Circle   
(Carried from the October 20, 2015 Meeting.)(With new notice) 
Applicant is seeking approval for a retaining wall in front to contain parking pad with stairways to 
access the parking area and provide tiered beds for planting, a retaining wall in back to provide 
level area adjacent to the house and eliminate ongoing erosion, a spa/hot tub adjacent to the 
pool, Lean to/shed adjacent to the house. Variances requested 242-38D (5) side yard setback, 
242-28C(1) Retaining wall setback, 242-15B(6) accessory structure less than 6’ from primary 
structure, 242-15E maximum number of accessory structures, Any variances required by the 
Land Use Board. Preexisting Non-conforming 242-38D(1) lot size, 242-38D(2) lot width, 242-
38D(4) front yard setback. 
 
Bernd Hefele returned before the Board as the applicant’s attorney. 
 
Mr. Hefele explained that this application had been before them a couple of times and the last 
time the Board was pretty explicit on what they wanted on the plans, so they had the plans 
revised by Careaga and did what the Board and Mr. Ruschke asked for in his July 10, 2015 
letter and they were re-submitted.  
 
Mr. Hefele explained that as requested and shown on the plans the retaining walls on Reims 
Road were to be moved back three feet and the removal of the roof overhang which Mr. 
Trumpore had requested over the garage. It has been moved back to the house to a one foot 
overhang. 
 
Mr. Haggerty asked if the plans prepared by Jeff Careaga were the most recent, with revision 
date of November 6, 2015. 
 
Mr. Hefele stated they were the most recent. 
 
Mr. Trumpore stated that the retaining wall at the rear of the property wasn’t moved. 
 
Mr. Hefele stated that that wall wasn’t requested to be moved in Mr. Ruschke’s letter. 
 
A brief discussion ensued about the functionality of the rear retaining wall being moved. 
 
Mr. Ruschke and Mr. Jobeless stated that when they were there they didn’t have a concern 
about the rear wall. 
 
Exhibit A-5 2-2-16 was marked as a collection of pictures of the property. 



 

 

Mr. Ruschke asked about the lean-to. 
 
Mr. Hefele explained that the majority of the roof is coming off and the lean-to of one foot would 
have a setback of no less than 6.1 feet. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if the applicant would have to get permits for the boulders. 
 
Mr. Hefele stated that they have submitted stability calculations from Careaga, but they have to 
get permits for all of this work anyway. 
 
Chairman Gilbert stated that he did see that the applicant had submitted a letter for an 
indemnification agreement and further asked if he had received it. 
 
Mr. Hefele stated that they needed the Board’s approval first. 
 
A brief discussion ensued about the appearance of the overhang and Mr. Trumpore asked the 
Board how they felt about the rear retaining wall on Reims Road. 
 
The Board agreed that they were fine with it as long as it didn’t interfere with the DPW. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public had any questions or comments on the 
application. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert brought the application back to the Board. 
 
After brief deliberation the Board agreed that there were some conditions of approval: the 
applicant must receive the indemnification agreement, the roof line was going to be pulled back 
so there was going to be a minimum 3 ft. setback from the property line, with a 3.8 ft. setback 
from the structure, the appropriate building permits must be obtained, the retaining wall on 
Normandy Circle must be moved back to 3 ft. behind the curb line, and the roof line over the 
garage is not to project more than three feet from the property line. 
 
Justin Lijo made a motion to Approve the John Celusak Application. Seconded by Robert Rehe. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Councilman Francis, Jobeless, Rehe, Trumpore, Lijo, Reilly and Mayor Petillo 
Nays: Gilbert Absent: Duncan, Rahill, and Gaffney Abstentions: 
 
NEW APPLICATION: 

1. Jeremy Marshall   Block 108100 Lot 1   2A Cove Rd 

The applicant is seeking approval of a design change to include a catwalk dock along the 
boathouse extension that was previously approved. Variances requested 242-30C (2) Dock side 
yard setback, any variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
Jeremy Marshall was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty as the property owner. 
 
Mr. Haggerty confirmed that Mr. Marshall had received an approval from this Board on 
September 15, 2015 for variances on the existing home. 
 
Mr. Marshall stated that when they did the boathouse extension they didn’t include a catwalk 
extension which is about 2.5 feet. Because of this you can’t paint or you’ll be in the lake. 
 
Chairman Gilbert stated that they have the base built assuming that the Board is going to 
approve it. Second, Mr. Marshall got approval for two finger docks and built one that in such a 
way that he can’t possibly build the two that were approved. 
 
Mr. Marshall stated that DEP didn’t want to give the approval for the far one because it was 
extending 56 feet from the property line, they made them go back six feet. They decided to 
forego the second dock at this point and brought it in to the 50 foot line. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if Mr. Marshall would like to include the change of the finger dock with 
the catwalk. 
 
Mr. Marshall stated that he did not. 
 
Mr. Ruschke stated that he would need to bring this into compliance and an accurate as-built 
would need to be provided. 
 
Mr. Marshall stated that he wasn’t opposed to that. 



 

 

A brief discussion ensued about if re-notice would be required. After deliberation, it was 
determined that it would not. 
 
Mr. Haggerty stated that this application is more of a functional issue for the catwalk, but he 
should come back with an as-built for the finger dock with a survey. 
 
Councilman Francis stated that we need the survey for accuracy for our file. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public had any questions or comments on the 
application. Seeing none, Chairman Gilbert brought the application back to the Board. 
 
Councilman Francis made a motion to Approve the Jeremy Marshall Application with the 
condition of the accurate as-built. Seconded by Robert Rehe. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Councilman Francis, Jobeless, Rehe, Trumpore, Lijo, Reilly, Gilbert and Mayor Petillo 
Nays: Absent: Duncan, Rahill, and Gaffney Abstentions: 
 
ZONING OFFICER REPORT: 
 
DISCUSSION: 
 
RESOLUTION:          Hearing Date 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
January 8, 2016 Freshwater Wetlands Statewide General Permit #1 Application 
   PSE&G- Electric overhead and underground transmission  
   Right of Way Maintenance 
March 8, 2016  Highlands Stormwater Management Mobile Application Training 
 
Mr. Ruschke explained that this Highlands training (in Chester) was about a software app that 
could be put on your phone. 
 
ESCROW REFUND:  

Brian George   Block 10305 L 9     $ 345.50 

Ridgewood/D Santos  Block 10601 L 1     $   28.75 

Al Che Ying   Block 10601 L 19     $ 164.50 

Rohan Shetty   Block 10601 L 19     $ 159.85 

Carlos Ortiz   Block 10709 L 7     $ 396.00 

Patrick Crowe   Block 11002 L 13     $ 385.50 

Habitat for Humanity  Block 11115 L 2     $ 699.00 

Timothy Metzgar  Block 31705 L 10     $ 627.90 

Brad Hoferkamp  Block 30407 L 6     $ 333.50 

Gerard Steuart  Block 50509 L 15     $ 600.00 

John Dillon   Block 31003 L 29     $   77.50 

 
BILLS:           

HATCHMOTT MC DONALD 
DOLAN & DOLAN 

Inv. 291074  Adams   Block 30501 Lot 66   $ 450.00 
Inv. 291076  Berretta  Block 31101 Lot 23   $ 510.00 
Inv. 291079  Greentree  Block 30707 Lot 3   $   30.00 
Inv. 291080  38 Hopatchung Rlty Block 30302 L 6   $ 150.00 
Inv. 291082  McKeon  Block 10712 L 65   $ 112.50 
Inv. 391083  Munoz   Block 31502 L 4   $ 120.00 
Inv. 291084  Restrick  Block 50305 L 12   $ 105.00 
Inv. 291107  General Mtg 12/1, 12/15     $ 600.00 
   
  

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
Inv. 53688   Land Use Reorganization Meeting   $     6.30 
 
A motion is in order to approve the bills for the meeting of February 2, 2016. 
Ron Jobeless made a motion to Approve the bills for the meeting of February 2, 2016. 
Seconded by Mayor Petillo. 



 

 

Upon roll call vote: 
 
Ayes: Councilman Francis, Jobeless, Rehe, Trumpore, Lijo, Reilly, Gilbert and Mayor Petillo 
Nays: Absent: Duncan, Rahill, and Gaffney Abstentions: 

 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Governing Body, Chairman Alan 
Gilbert will request a motion to close the meeting to the public and return to the regular order of 
business. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Alan Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:35. 
 
Motion by:  Justin Lijo    Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             _____________________________ 
             Amanda Nevins 
             Land Use Board Recording Secretary 
 
 


